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The Seaway Senior Citizens Chronicle 

Seaway Senior Citizens 50+ Centre—506 Pitt Street, Cornwall, ON K6J 3R5 613-932-4969 

July—August 2021 

• The name Canada derives from an Iroquoian word for "village," kanata, that French explor-
ers heard used to refer to the area near present-day Quebec City. 

• On June 20, 1868, Governor General the Viscount Monck issued a royal proclamation ask-
ing for Canadians to “celebrate the anniversary of the confederation.” 

• This holiday was given statutory value in 1879 and was designated as Dominion Day. 

• Canada was known officially as Dominion Day until October 27, 1982. However, many or-
dinary Canadians have considered it as Canada Day long before the official name change. 

• The move to change the celebrations name to its present name was greatly inspired by the 
Canada Act. 

• Cross-country television transmission by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation began on 
Canada Day in 1958 while Color television was first introduced in Canada nine years later 
on Canada Day in 1967 

• The year 2011 marks the 144rd celebration of Canada Day which commemorates the day 
that Canada became a nation. 

• Some famous people born on Canada day: Pamela Anderson, Dan Akroyd, Lady Diana the 
Princess of Wales, Missy Elliott, Jamie Farr, Rod Gilbert, Debbie Harry, Olivia de Havil-
land, Estee Lauder, Carl Lewis, Sydney Pollack, Alan Ruck, Liv Tyler. 

• Canada Day kicks off, what Canadians call, “those two months before winter starts” 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
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The Centre received an email that we wish 
to share with you: 
 
I’d like to share some good news about an exiting 
program geared for seniors that’s wheeling your way 
this summer! 
  
The Cornwall Seniors on Wheels program will pro-
vide free piloted scenic rides along the bike path at 
Lamoureux Park in an electric Trishaw. 
 

The flyer attached (currently being translated) provides general information about the program and how you 
can book group or single outings in advance on behalf of your residents, clients or members. If you are reserv-
ing a block of time for an outing as an organization, you will need to click on the date and complete the form 
for each block of time you would like to reserve (2 passengers every 30 minutes). If you don’t complete the 
reservation for two passenger per time slot, then it will seem like there is an opening and someone else will be 
able to book. 
  
Once the Cornwall Seniors on Wheels web page goes live to the public, seniors will be able to book rides in-
dependently either on-line or by calling the central booking number. Seniors who are booking independently 
and who do not have a means of transportation to Lamoureux Park, will be able to book a free ride through 
Cornwall Handi Transit with advance notice (more information to follow). 
  
Passenger criteria is that they need to be over 65 and able to step in and out of the Trishaw. If they need mini-
mal assistance, they can book their ride with someone from within their household, social bubble or with a 
care provider. All passengers will need to sign a waiver (being translated) and these will be available on-line 
or can be downloaded and completed in advance for groups. 
  
If you have anyone from your organization who is interested in volunteering as a pilot, please share this link 
to where they can complete their application: 
  
https://cornwall.formbuilder.ca/English-Forms/Volunteer-Pilot-Application-Form 

Please reach out if you have any questions and feel free to share this information with your colleagues, pro-
gram directors and volunteers. 
  
Thank you kindly, 
 

Linda 

  

Linda Rodgers  - Program Coordinator Seniors on Wheels Program 
Seaway Valley Community Health Centre 
353 Pitt Street, Cornwall, ON, K6J 3R1 

Tel: (613) 930-4892 ext. 155 
Email: seniorsonwheels@seawayvalleychc.ca 

Cornwall Seniors on Wheels 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
https://cornwall.formbuilder.ca/English-Forms/Volunteer-Pilot-Application-Form
https://www.google.com/maps/search/353+Pitt+Street,+Cornwall,+ON,+K6J+3R1?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:seniorsonwheels@seawayvalleychc.ca
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Activities 

When Covid-19 guidelines permit, (soon we anticipate) Ed O’Brien is happy to start the guitar classes 
(mostly strumming patterns, basic chords, etc.)  Ed will teach up to three (3) consecutive classes starting 
with the Monday morning 9:00 am time slot. Classes would run as a 50 minute session.   Maximum class 
size will be based on the Covid guidelines.  This guitar experience is best suited for players who have the 
basics of playing Open String chords and want to achieve a higher level of playing Harmony and Rhythm. 

Some topics include: 

• Alternating base – chord runs 
• Play in any of the 12 keys 

• Arpeggio rhythm 

• Fingerstyle 

• Chord families 

Guitar Classes 

Zoom Choral Group 

The choir will break for the summer months and plan to resume on Fridays on September 10th.  

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Curbside Pickup Lunches—Summer Menu 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Lunches—Summer Menu 
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Please watch the monthly activities calendar for the latest and 

most up-to-date information on upcoming events and activities. 

Information can also be found on our website and Facebook page. 
https://seawayseniors.ca/ 

https://www.facebook.com/SeawaySeniorCitizensClub1201 

Watch your website and Facebook page for upcoming telephone 

conferences with different speakers.   Stay tuned!! 

 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
https://seawayseniors.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/SeawaySeniorCitizensClub1201
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Activities 
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Volunteer Corner 

Marilyn was born in St. John’s Newfoundland and attended school at Curtis Academy.  Marilyn worked and lived in a 
few places before they moved to Cornwall and she retired for the first time from the School Board, working at the 
Kinsmen School.  She retired again when she was working at the Liver Foundation. 

Marilyn has been a member for the past two or three years.  Derek has been a member for about the same 
time.  They found out about the Seaway Senior Club from word of mouth. 

Before the pandemic, you could find Derek and Marilyn in the Jamming group.  All the members were very supportive 
of Derek.  Before that, they could both be found doing exercise, although Derek much preferred it as dancer size.  He 
danced while everyone else exercised.  Marilyn also cooked up some  great lunches. 

Derek with some help from Marilyn made wooden bead bracelets and do-
nated them to the club to be sold. 

Marilyn volunteers because it is enjoyable.  She would be lost without volun-
teering.  Marilyn and Derek enjoy interacting with all the volunteers and 
members. 

Marilyn and Derek Trask 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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8 tips to boost brain health and resilience 

Should you and other family members take whatever COVID-19 vaccine first comes available to you? 

Some Canadians are waiting, or thinking about waiting, for a particular vaccine to become available. Public 
Health experts strongly advise that you accept the first dose of an approved COVID-19 vaccine as soon as 
you can get it,* says the World Health Organization. Infectious disease specialists caution against waiting for 
a particular vaccine because of the many serious risks and disadvantages that delaying vaccination poses 
for the individual, family members, friends, their community, country and the entire world. 

In making your decision to accept the first COVID-19 vaccine available, it is important to follow Public Health 
recommendations in your province and age-related eligibility criteria. If you have concerns about the safety 
of a particular vaccine, experts recommend discussing the benefits and risks with your family doctor. 

Here are some all-important benefits of getting vaccinated as soon as possible with any one of the four 
COVID-19 vaccines already approved in Canada: 

1. Prevent severe disease, complications or death  All four approved vaccines in Canada have shown 
through clinical trials they are effective in preventing severe disease, complications and death,* accord-
ing to Toronto’s University Health Network. Real-world results from a Public Health England study found 
that both the Pfizer-BioNTech and Oxford-Astra-Zeneca vaccines are highly effective in protecting people 
against severe illness, hospitalization and death.* 

2. Reduce the risk of infection  All the approved vaccines substantially reduce the risk of becoming infected 
with COVID-19.* Because each vaccine was tested in different populations and some were tested before 
there were variants of concern, published reports of differences in their rates of effectiveness in prevent-
ing infection can be misleading and are not direct or fair comparisons.* 

3. Curb transmission and stop the spread  COVID-19 vaccines substantially lower the risk of transmitting 
the virus to others, but do not eliminate the risk,* according to the New England Journal of Medicine 
(NEJM). A study conducted in Israel showed the risk of transmitting the virus was reduced by 90% 
among those vaccinated compared with those not vaccinated.* Because vaccines don’t eliminate trans-
mission, mask wearing in public, social distancing and frequent handwashing remain important infection 
control strategies before and after being vaccinated,* NEJM advises. 

4. Reduce hospitalizations and strain on the healthcare system  In Scotland, real-world results showed that 
the use of the Pfizer and Oxford/Astra Zeneca vaccines reduced the risk of hospital admissions from 
COVID-19 by about 90% after a single dose,* reported a study by Scottish universities and Public Health 
Scotland. 

5. Slow the creation of new variantsRamping up vaccination can slow replication of coronavirus in the pop-
ulation, which leads to fewer COVID-19 variants and helps current approved vaccines stay effective,* ad-
vises University of Toronto. This helps prevent the emergence of new variants that could be even more 
dangerous and spread more easily than the variants associated with the United Kingdom, South Africa 
and Brazil.*. 

6. Help return life to normalThe combination of vaccinating as many Canadians as soon as possible and 
continuing to follow Public Health infection control precautions is the surest way to return to a more nor-

Public Health experts strongly advise that you accept the first COVID-19 vaccine 
that comes available and caution against the risks associated with waiting for a 
particular vaccine. Experts recommend taking whatever vaccine you can get to 
prevent severe disease, hospitalization, and death, reduce infection risk, and curb 
community transmission. This will also help to slow the creation of new, poten-
tially more dangerous variants and promote a gradual return to normal life safe-
ly.  

https://chartwell.com/en/blog/2021/03/8-tips-to-boost-brain-health-and-

resilience-during-the-pandemic 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
https://chartwell.com/en/blog/2021/01/stay-the-course-to-benefit-from-the-promise-of-covid-19-vaccines
https://chartwell.com/en/blog/2020/03/8-tips-to-help-prevent-coronavirus-infection-and-illness
https://chartwell.com/en/blog/2020/03/8-tips-to-help-prevent-coronavirus-infection-and-illness
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Banana Split Cake 

Recipes 

Zucchini Fritters 

4 cups shredded zucchini 
Salt and pepper 
2 large eggs 
1/2 cup flour 
3 Tbsp oil 
Sour cream or tzatziki 
 
 
Shred 4 cups zucchini (1 1/2 lbs) * use large holes of the grater. Add salt 
 
Let stand for 10 minutes.  Take out water by pressing in colander 
 
Wisk  2 large eggs in large bowl, add salt and pepper.  
Stir in zucchini and mix. 
 
Add 1/2 cup flour. Mix. 
 
In a frying pan, heat 3 tbsp oil. Drop fritters by tablespoon over medium-high heat. Flatten gently, cook, turn 
once 1 1/2 to 2 minutes per side. 
 
Keep warm in oven.  
Serve with sour cream or tzatziki. 

 
Press crumbs and butter in bottom of an 8 x 12 
pan. Cook in oven at 375°F for 8 minutes. Cool 
well for 1 to 2 hours 
 
Drain pineapple well. Set aside. 
 
Mix eggs, icing sugar, 1/2 cup butter and vanilla. 
Mix well. Pour over graham wafer crumbs.  
Spread it out evenly.  
Add sliced bananas. Spread pineapple over your 
bananas. Garnish with 1/2 cup walnut pieces, 
cool whip and cherries. 

• 2 cups graham wafer crumbs 
• 1/2 cup butter 
• 1 can crushed pineapple 

• 2 eggs 
• 2 cups icing sugar 
• 1/2 cup butter 
• 1 tsp vanilla 

• 4 large bananas 
• 1/2 cup walnut pieces 
• Cool whip 
• Maraschino cherries 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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https://www.facebook.com/
SeawaySeniorCitizensClub1201 

https://seawayseniors.ca 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-
development/campaigns/seniors.html 

https://www.cornwall.ca/en/live-here/senior-services-
and-initiatives.aspx 

http://www.oacao.org 

https://ontariocaregiver.ca 

https://www.nursenextdoor.com 

https://chartwell.com/en 

https://www.bayshore.ca 

https://www.alzheimer.ca/cornwall 

https://hearcanada.com 

Useful Links 

What did the pirate say on his 80th birthday? 

Aye Matey!! 

80 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/SeawaySeniorCitizensClub1201
https://www.facebook.com/SeawaySeniorCitizensClub1201
https://seawayseniors.ca/
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/campaigns/seniors.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/campaigns/seniors.html
https://www.cornwall.ca/en/live-here/senior-services-and-initiatives.aspx
https://www.cornwall.ca/en/live-here/senior-services-and-initiatives.aspx
http://www.oacao.org/
https://ontariocaregiver.ca/
https://www.nursenextdoor.com/
https://chartwell.com/en
https://www.bayshore.ca/
https://www.alzheimer.ca/cornwall
https://hearcanada.com/
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Word Search 
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Sudoku 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
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Crossword 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
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Riddles 

What do you call a 

super articulate 

dinosaur? 

 

A Thesaurus. 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com

